
 

  
 

 

2 June 2020 

 

A Return to Sport for Under 18’s from 1 July 2020 

 

It was announced today by the Deputy Premier, John Barilaro, that “kids’ sport can resume 

across NSW from 1 July.”  (The full press release is shown below) 

 

 “Sport and exercise boosts morale and this is exactly what NSW needs right now.” 

 

Health Minister Brad Hazzard said COVID-19 safety plans for each activity or sport are 

critical to enable this re-start.  

 

“Sport and businesses will need to do things a little differently than in pre-COVID-19 times 

and following their safety plan is key to keeping people safe,” Mr Hazzard said.  

 

“Re-opening kids’ sporting competitions on 1 July gives groups and local government which 

manages many of these facilities, time to work through all the new changes.” 

 

In addition, the Acting Minister for Sport, Geoff Lee, said “indoor and outdoor community 

sports for those aged 18 years and under are ready to return from 1 July.” 

 

“NSW loves sport, and I am so pleased clubs and organisations will now be able to plan their 

fixtures list for their seasons to resume.” 

 

The following should be noted regarding the Government’s announcement: 

 

• This is age restricted: “Community sport competitions can restart for those aged 18 

years and under from 1 July.” 

 

• There are no guidelines clarifying if you need to be 18 years or under at the date of 

return-to-play, start of the year, date of registration or other. 

 

• There has been no reason regarding why there is an age limit provided by the 

Government. 

 

• There has been no announcement of additional, new funding for sport in NSW. 

 

• For many sports, the over 18’s (O18’s) subsidise junior players through their registration 

fees.  If there is no return to sport for O18’s and refunds are required to be paid, then 

there is a significant reduction in funds available for clubs, associations and 

organisations to run the sport for 18-year old’s and under. With sport costs including: 

insurance, facilities maintenance, equipment, uniforms and match officials, many 
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sporting clubs thought NSW may not be able to afford to hold the 18 years and under 

competitions. Although there is a return to sport allowed, it may not be possible with only 

current registration fees from 18 years and under players.  

 

• At this stage, no NSW sport has had their request for an exemption to the Public Heath 

Orders approved. Exemption requests include a sport’s guidelines for a return-to-play. 

Without exemption approval from Government, or any other guidelines, it is unknown 

what is being referred to by the Health Minister’s reference to the “COVID-19 safety 

plans for each activity or sport” being “critical to enable this re-start.” 

 

• This is first time indoor sports have been permitted to recommence. No guidelines have 

been provided. 

 

• There are no guidelines regarding the number of parents allowed to attend – particularly 

for young children’s age groups – or spectators. 

 

• Community sport is run by volunteers. The engagement of volunteers may be difficult – 

particularly those over 18-year old club participants not allowed to compete. 

 

• The press release advises that “A decision on a potential return date for adult 

community sport will be made at a later stage.”  This includes state leagues and similar 

elite level competitions for people aged over 18 years. 

 

Until further information is provided, in NSW, there is still the requirement for State Sporting 

Organisations (SSOs) and SSOs for people with a Disability (SSODs) to comply with current 

Public Health Orders.  If a sport requires an exemption to the Public Heath Orders, then an 

application requesting an exemption is required.  Please see the Sport NSW Release dated 

22 May 2020 for further information (click here). 

 

Steve Loader 

Chief Executive Officer 

 

 

For further information and updates, please refer to: 

 

NSW Office of Sport 

https://sport.nsw.gov.au/novel-coronavirus-covid-19  

 

NSW Government 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and-cant-do-under-rules/changes  

  

https://cdn.revolutionise.com.au/cups/sportnsw/files/he9qx0pgsenbfkks.pdf
https://sport.nsw.gov.au/novel-coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/what-you-can-and-cant-do-under-rules/changes
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